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Some will read this information and think to themselves “This is A LOT to live by 
everyday, this is impossible to remember everyday”. This is understandable and 
expected.  Please remember, most of us are or were living in a Limited, Physical, Third 
Dimensional Existence. What is meant by this statement is this: 
 

A. You were “born” as a “Clear” Spirit into a fleshly body thru sex.   
B. The moment your clear Infinite, Unlimited Spirit became a physical cell, embryo, 

you became Limited by Nature.  This Limited Nature placed limitations on 
Everything about you, across the board.   

C. As you grew and were given attachments (cars, homes, jobs, clothing styles, 
money), you unknowingly created more limitations on your spirit. These 
limitations are called your “EGO”.   

D. Also, unfortunately, the EGO is the Source of the Illusion of Hate, Guilt, Evil, 
etc…basically makes you hate life because your Spirit is STILL UNLIMITED 
fighting against a LIMITED EXISTENCE. 

 
The Book “The EGO Identity Crisis” along with the other books listed below are 
MANDATORY TO READ ALL TOGETHER – NOT SEPERATELY.   
 
READ THE BOOKS AS ONE LARGE BOOK AS THEY CONNECT PARTS OF YOU 
and because of that …AS YOU READ, YOU WILL LIVE.  This means that you will not 
have to remember all of these different laws, and reasons for this and that.  
 
There is no need to remember all of this information, You WILL LIVE IT/THEM AS YOU 
READ.  Your Spirit will become WHOLE (attached/aware again) with your Physical 
Body. This causes it to be in a position to become present in your Life. 
 
WARNING:  READING THE BELOW INFORMATION WILL WITHOUT A DOUBT 
CAUSE CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE AND THOSE AROUND YOU.  DO NOT CONTINUE 
UNLESS YOU HAVE A DEDICATION FOR THIS. 
 
 
The New World Translation of The Holy Scriptures 
https://www.jw.org/en/library/bible/study-bible/books/ 
 
 
The Ego Identity Crisis 
https://www.amazon.com/Ego-Identity-Crisis-Handbook-Enlightenment/dp/0976467208 

 
Why Not Attain Enlightenment? Wouldn't you like to be at peace, feel 100% fulfilled, and always be 
happy and blissful, as well as discover what reality is truly about? This handbook instructs one on 
the exact 'how to' of attaining enlightenment. Whereas most other books just explain the 
phenomenon of experiencing the Higher Self, this book actually teaches the entire process of 
transcending the ego and realizing one's true nature of the infinite as the Self. It provides the 
information in such a way that enlightenment would commonly occur within a matter of months, if 

https://www.jw.org/en/library/bible/study-bible/books/
https://www.amazon.com/Ego-Identity-Crisis-Handbook-Enlightenment/dp/0976467208


one were to read it and apply its teachings. So why not take a step out of the finite and into the 
infinite? It can't hurt. All that you will discover is your Self! You will learn: · What Reality truly is (the 
crystallization process, manifestation, creation, duality and Nonduality, the manifest and Unmanifest, 
levels of consciousness of the Universal Mind, ego [mind] and Self [Mind], and much more).· That all 
form is actually an illusion that the ego has led itself to believe is real.· What the ego is (limitation) 
and how it holds us back from being the Self (unlimited), and that suffering is an option and not a 
guarantee.· How to deprogram the ego's structure to reveal Aware Mind.· How all beings are One 
with God/Source/Truth.· How to meditate, work with chakras, and comprehend the energetic field.· 
That only positives exist and that negatives are just a state of mind (ego).· That it is possible to 
experience peace, love, and joy for the rest of our lives.This is our mission: Once again to realize 
that we are a part of something greater, and that ultimately, we are All That Is. By simply knowing 
this, transcending begins. And by implementing the Truths (teachings) within this book, 
enlightenment becomes possible. To deny Truth is to deny oneself from knowing one's True Nature 
as infinite love. Aren't you ready to experience God? Now is the time to stop living in a dream and to 
start experiencing Reality! 
 
 
The Anatomy of Spirit 
https://www.audible.com/pd/Anatomy-of-the-Spirit-
Audiobook/B002UUL6QK?source_code=GPAGBSH0508140001&ipRedirectOverride=tr
ue&gclid=Cj0KCQjwiIOmBhDjARIsAP6YhSW9Y3Y3Il0f_VfluEuVeDx0YQsDjYisKLUMN
xi8RRJC_BMksC88sM4aAtScEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds 
 

Encoded within your body, teaches Caroline Myss, is an energy system linking you directly to the 
world's great spiritual traditions. Through it, you have direct access to the divine energy that 
seamlessly connects all life. On Anatomy of the Spirit, Myss offers a stunning picture of the human 
body's hidden energetic structures, while revealing its precise spiritual code and relationship to the 
sacred energy of creation. 

Our most revered wisdom traditions, including Judaism, Christianity, and Hinduism, hold in common 
essential teachings about seven specific levels of spiritual development, the stages of power in life. 
These seven great truths also grace the human body as an energetic system, a spiritual compass 
pointing the way to the divine. By honoring this inborn code, you can learn to see the symbolic 
blocks within your energy centers and their correlations with your health, relationships, and spiritual 
development. 

Richly interwoven with research, examples, and self-diagnostic guidelines, Anatomy of the Spirit will 
take you to the heart of the spiritual life and beyond. 
  

NOTE: This program is an interview with Caroline Myss in conversation about her book, Anatomy of 
the Spirit. It is not an unabridged reading. 

©1996, 2017 Caroline Myss (P)1996 Caroline Myss, All Rights Reserved 

 

NeoTech 

https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/the-neo-tech-discovery-the-entelechy-of-prosperity-and-
happiness/21524334/item/44941979/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=low_

https://www.audible.com/pd/Anatomy-of-the-Spirit-Audiobook/B002UUL6QK?source_code=GPAGBSH0508140001&ipRedirectOverride=true&gclid=Cj0KCQjwiIOmBhDjARIsAP6YhSW9Y3Y3Il0f_VfluEuVeDx0YQsDjYisKLUMNxi8RRJC_BMksC88sM4aAtScEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
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https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/the-neo-tech-discovery-the-entelechy-of-prosperity-and-happiness/21524334/item/44941979/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=low_vol_f%2fm%2fs_standard_shopping_customer_aquisition&utm_adgroup=&utm_term=&utm_content=603452145786&gclid=Cj0KCQjwiIOmBhDjARIsAP6YhSWfhtqet4BTdYj6KMEHwspGWqVKhxlW0pjL4qy-oUSmPmaR4L5GuBEaAkjAEALw_wcB#idiq=44941979&edition=59398685
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/the-neo-tech-discovery-the-entelechy-of-prosperity-and-happiness/21524334/item/44941979/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=low_vol_f%2fm%2fs_standard_shopping_customer_aquisition&utm_adgroup=&utm_term=&utm_content=603452145786&gclid=Cj0KCQjwiIOmBhDjARIsAP6YhSWfhtqet4BTdYj6KMEHwspGWqVKhxlW0pjL4qy-oUSmPmaR4L5GuBEaAkjAEALw_wcB#idiq=44941979&edition=59398685


vol_f%2fm%2fs_standard_shopping_customer_aquisition&utm_adgroup=&utm_term=&utm_content
=603452145786&gclid=Cj0KCQjwiIOmBhDjARIsAP6YhSWfhtqet4BTdYj6KMEHwspGWqVKhxlW0pj
L4qy-oUSmPmaR4L5GuBEaAkjAEALw_wcB#idiq=44941979&edition=59398685 

 

Seven Summum Aphorisms 

(Laws of Creation) 

https://www.summum.us/ 
https://www.summum.us/philosophy/previewbw/#page/13 
https://www.summum.us/philosophy/book.shtml 

1. The Principle of Psychokinesis 

2. The Principle of Correspondence 

3. The Principle of Vibration 

4. The Principle of Opposition 

5. The Principle of Rhythm 

6. The Principle of Cause & Effect 

7. The Principle of Gender 
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